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Adagio $\frac{1}{
\text{\textbf{\textNormal}}} = 78$
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Verse I:

\begin{align*}
\text{F(add9)} & \quad \text{C} \\
\text{Am7} & \quad \text{F(add9)} \\
\text{C} & \quad \text{Am7} \\
\end{align*}

\text{Un-fort-u-nate-ly} \quad \text{I\_\_\_}

\text{wan-na have sex\_\_ with you\_\_} \quad \text{I don't know what hap\_\_ned.}
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May-be you lost some weight. For some reason you're now on the top of my "to do list". Let's get this over with so I can focus on other tasks. Let's have intercourse. Just prepare...
tend I’m seducing you. Come on, let’s quickly have intercourse._

So I can

move on with my life._ My busy life._

Verse 2:

You and I are both highly intelligent people.
Although I'm in much better physical shape.

Once we do it, it'll be like, well that's what that was like. And you'll

hope-fully go back to seeming weird to me. But right now let's have in-
C  Am7  F(add9)  G

- ter-course._ I mean, ob-vi'ous-ly you want to too. Just sup-er quick-ly have in-

C  Am7  F  G

- ter-course._ You could use the ex-er-cise._

Bridge:

Am7

31  f

Some-times my bod- y wants things that my mind does not._
My body wants things that make my mind go: "a-bod-yy, what?"

We're animals. It's un-fort-un-ate._ So, come on, let's con-tor-tion it._

I won't be back to nor-mal 'til I see what you're nip-
G

G

G

C

Am7

-ples look like. They're pro-bly straight-for-ward nipples.

F

G

I won't know for sure until we

39 N.C.

stop wast-ing time talk-in' 'bout it and we sup-er quick-

Chorus:
ly, it'll only take a second, have intercourse. Good thing I

happen to have an old condom in my wallet.